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L IGHTS,  CAMERA, ACTION.

A SUMMER  
OF ACTIVITIES
This year has seen a fair bit 
of activity since we received 
Reserved Matters planning 
permission in February. 
 
Following the demolition  
of the Coliseum, Crinnis  
Beach was spruced up and 
hosted a series of pop-up 
events through the summer 
including yoga, massage, 
theatre, music, foodie treats 
and beach banquets.  
It was also the chosen  
location for scenes from a  
new Rosamunde Pilcher  
TV drama being produced  
by a German film company. 
 
A concrete hard-standing 
space was created for the 
food traders which included 
Ostraca, Proper Pancakes, 
Shellfish Pig, Kernow 
FroYo, Lafafa and Inkie’s 

Smokehouse, a finalist in 
this year’s British Street Food 
Awards. The ever-popular 
Sam’s @ The Bay settled in 
for the summer for the second 
year running and organised 
regular music sessions which 
attracted visitors from far  
and wide. 
 
We were also involved in the 
Hokey Cokey ‘swim-run’ event 
in October organised by Mad 
Hatter Sports which is thought 
to be the first of its kind in the 
South West. More than 40 
athletes from across Cornwall 
and the UK took part in what 
was described as a ‘tough 
endurance course’ around St 
Austell Bay. The event covered 
about 9k on land and a further 
3k in the water. 
 
Ecology work on Polgaver to 
encourage indigenous plants 
and wildlife continues and we 
were delighted to discover that 

the architect-designed  
bat house is now being ‘used’ 
by a number of bats although 
there is no evidence yet of 
them occupying the building 
full time. We are hopeful that 
this will happen in the near 
future. The translocation of 
camomile has been extremely 
successful, which is very good 
news against a backdrop  
of general decline  
across Cornwall. 
 
The remaining sheet piling 
at the western end of Crinnis 
Beach has now been removed 
and the Information Centre 
has been replaced by a 
temporary portakabin situated 
at the bottom of the  
access road.

German TV Filming on Crinnis Beach

HIGHLIGHTS

BEACH YOGA

Yoga sessions were held by 
Sam’s @ The Bay and Breathe 

Health and Fitness.

 
 

POP UPS 

Pop up food traders  
this Summer included  

Sam’s @ The Bay, Ostraca,  
Proper Pancakes, Shellfish Pig,  

Kernow FroYo, Lafafa and  
Inkie’s Smokehouse. 

 
BEACH BANQUETS 

Two Beach Banquets were held 
in August at Crinnis Beach.

T V FILMING 

German TV crews filmed  
scenes for a Rosamunde  

Pilcher TV drama. 
 

POLGAVER  
BAT HOUSE 

The bat house, opened in 
March  by pupils from Biscovey 
Academy in Par, welcomed its 

first visitors.

 
 

SWIM-RUN

In October, more than 40  
athletes competed in the Hokey 
Cokey swim-run event around 

St. Austell Bay. 
 

CRINNIS BEACH

The Information Centre has  
been replaced and sheet piling to 
the western end of Crinnis Beach 

has now been removed.



FORTHCOMING WORK
Enabling works are due to start this year with the resurfacing of 
the upper car park which will allow for additional parking spaces 
plus the upgrading of the site access road and the inclusion 
of a footpath. On and off site utility supplies – e.g. gas, water, 
electricity, sewage and telephone lines – will be established and 
there will be some cliff re-profiling and stabilisation works on 
both Crinnis and Shorthorn beaches.

These works will inevitably cause some disruption and we 
will do everything we can to minimise this. Public access to 
the beach will be maintained at all times – but there will be 
occasional diversions and temporary closures to accommodate 
the work and ensure that safe passage is provided. Where these 
affect the Public Right of Way, they will be applied for through 
the proper channels of Cornwall Council.

CEG has recently acquired land at Granite Gate, Par Moor Road, 
which will be used as a marshalling yard where all construction 
vehicles will check in before coming to site to control traffic flows 
and the size of deliveries. Construction employees will also park 
here and be bussed to the site. Work on preparing the area is due 
to start over the next few months and will be completed for use 
by the sea defences contractor in mid 2016.

Works on the Shorthorn Beach sea defences and Sandy River 
are due to begin mid 2016 and are expected to take about a year 
to complete. There are also plans for a Management Centre to 
be positioned beside the top car park as a replacement for the 
Information Centre. All construction activity will be carried 
out in accordance with the Construction Environmental 
Management Plan which governs a wide range of operational 
detail including vehicle speed limits and movements, working 
hours, staff parking and public liaison.

COMMUNIT Y LIAISON  
GROUP MEETING 
A meeting was held on 12th October with representatives from 
Carlyon Parish Council, St Blaise Town Council and Cornwall 
Council attending. During the meeting, a pre-consultation 
proposal issued by Cornwall Council was discussed. 

A member of Cornwall Council’s countryside team explained 
that under current legislation, the council would be financially 
responsible for the maintenance of a section of the PROW 
which will be routed across the development’s elevated podium 
structure. This could result in a heavy financial burden on the 
public purse so they were suggesting that an extinguishing order 
was issued on the basis that the existing Section 106 Agreement 
effectively provided for, and protected, public access. 

CEG has always been committed to public access and our 
involvement in this pre-consultation exercise is to support the 
council in finding a resolution which is acceptable to all parties. 
It was agreed that further investigations into alternative options 
should be carried out by Cornwall Council’s access team and 
another meeting arranged between the council, CEG and both 
ward councillors to find a solution.

2016 EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Next year will see the return of more pop-ups and other events 
on Crinnis Beach. We’ll be revealing details nearer the time.

NEW COMMUNIT Y WEBSITE
This will keep everyone informed of our latest plans and we’ll be 
posting regular updates – www.carlyonbeachcommunity.com

If you’d like to keep in touch via email, please send your  
details to: info@carlyonbeach.com
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CONTACT General Enquiries
01726 910000

Carlyon Beach 
St Austell Cornwall 
PL25 3RG

info@carlyonbeach.com
www.carlyonbeach.com

Information Centre being moved to  

The new community siteInformation Centre being moved

From mid-December, the  
Community Liaison Officer will be:

Paul Downs 
BAM Nuttall Ltd

Tel: (weekdays 9am - 6pm) 
01454 207000  
Mobile: 07747 566182


